DPC19/1258
GPO Box 2343
Adelaide SA 5001
DX 56201

15 July 2019

Tel
Fax

08 8226 3500
08 8226 3535

www.dpc.sa.gov.au

Hon Stephen Mullighan MP
Member for Lee
Level 1, 62 Semaphore Road
SEMAPHORE SA 5019
Sent by email: lee@parliament.sa.gov.au
Dear Mr Mullighan
Freedom of information application
I refer to your request received by the Department of the Premier and Cabinet (DPC)
seeking access under section 13 of the Freedom of Information Act 1991 (the Act) to:
All briefings and minutes from the South Australian Productivity Commission regarding
the Government Procurement Inquiry Stage 1
A total of ten documents were identified as answering the terms of your application and I
have determined as follows:




I grant you access in full to five documents, copies of which are enclosed;
I grant you access in part to four documents, copies of which are enclosed, and
I grant you deferred access to one document.

Please refer to the attached schedule that describes each document and sets out my
determination and reasons in summary form.
Document released in full
Documents 1, 4, 5, 7 and 10
Documents released in part
Documents 2, 3, 6 and 8
Documents 2 and 3 contain information which, if released, would disclose details
concerning a deliberation or decision of Cabinet. I have therefore determined to exempt
this information pursuant to clause 1(1)(e).
Clause 1 – Cabinet documents
(1)

A document is an exempt document –
(e) if it contains matter the disclosure of which would disclose information
concerning any deliberation or decision of Cabinet
For Official Use Only – I1 – A1

Document 6 contains information relating to personal affairs and I therefore determined
to exempt that information from release pursuant to clause 6(1).
Clause 6 – Documents affecting personal affairs
(1)

A document is an exempt document if it contains matter the disclosure of which
would involve the unreasonable disclosure of information concerning the personal
affairs of any person (living or dead).

Document 8 contains an extract from a document which was to be submitted to Cabinet
and is therefore exempt pursuant to clause 1(1)(c).
Clause 1 – Cabinet documents
(1)

A document is an exempt document –
(c) if it is a document that is a copy of or part of, or contains an extract from, a
document referred to in paragraph (a) or (b)

Document for deferred access
Document 9
Document 9 was specifically prepared for submission to Cabinet. However, as this
document is subject to Premier and Cabinet Circular PC046, it will be available on the
South Australian Productivity Commission’s website from mid-August. Therefore I grant
you deferred access pursuant to Section 21(1)(c).
Section 21 – Deferral of access
(1)

An agency may defer access to a document –
(c)

if it is a document that has been prepared for submission to a
particular person or body but is yet to be submitted

FOI Disclosure Log
In compliance with Premier and Cabinet Circular PC045 - Disclosure Logs for NonPersonal Information Released through Freedom of Information (PC045), DPC is now
required to publish a log of all non-personal information released under the Freedom of
Information Act 1991.
In accordance with this Circular, any non-personal information determined for release as
part of this application, may be published on the DPC website. A copy of PC045 can be
found at the following address: http://dpc.sa.gov.au/what-we-do/services-forgovernment/premier-and-cabinet-circulars Please visit the website for further information.
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Right to internal review
If you are aggrieved with this determination, you have a right to apply for internal review
under subsection 29(1) of the Act. Pursuant to subsection 29(2), your application must:




be in writing
be addressed to the principal officer, and
be lodged at an office of DPC, or emailed to DPCFOIUnit@sa.gov.au within 30
days after the day on which you receive this letter or within such further time as
the principal officer may allow.

If you have any questions in relation to this matter, please contact Damian Gilbert,
Freedom of Information Officer, on telephone (08) 8429 5489 or via email at
damian.gilbert@sa.gov.au.

Yours sincerely

Kelly Biggins
ACCREDITED FOI OFFICER
Encl

Schedule of documents
Documents for release
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SCHEDULE OF DOCUMENTS— DPC19/1258
Freedom of information application from Hon Stephen Mullighan, MP seeking access to:

All briefings and minutes from the South Australian Productivity Commission regarding the Government Procurement Inquiry Stage
1 between 16 August 2018 and 12 June 2019.
No.

Date

Document description

Exemption clauses

Released (part/full/refused)

1.

14/12/2018

Email to Premier’s Office

NIL

Full

2.

12/12/2018

Clause 1(1)(e)

Partial

3.

24/12/2018

Clause 1(1)(e)

Partial

4.

28/2/2019

NIL

Full

5.

28/3/2019

Attachment to document 1 – minute to the Premier
Broadening Terms of Reference
Minute (document 2) signed and noted by the
Premier.
Letter to the Premier seeking change of delivery
date of the Stage 1 draft report
Email to Premier’s Office

NIL

Full

6.

28/3/2019

Clause 6(1)

Partial

7.

17/5/2019

Attachment to document 5 – minute to the Premier –
Stage 1 Draft Report noted and signed by the
Premier
Email to Premier’s Office

NIL

Full

8.

17/5/2019

Clause 1(1)(c )

Partial

9.

17/5/2019

Section 21(1)(c)

Deferred access

10.

17/5/2019

Attachment to document 7 - minute to the Premier
regarding the Inquiry into Government Procurement
Stage 1
Attachment to document 7 – Inquiry into
Government Procurement Stage 1 Final Report
Letter to the Premier as part of the Government
Procurement Stage 1 Final Report

NIL

Full

For Official Use Only – I1 – A1
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1
Duff, Ann (DPC)
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Oruga, Giselle (OSAPC)
Friday, 14 December 2018 12:27 PM
DPC:MLO
Butlin, Matthew (OSAPC)
Minute to the Premier - Broadening Terms of Reference SAPC Inquiry
20181212 Minute to the Premier - Broadening ToR SAPC Inquiry.pdf

Good afternoon
Please find attached minute from the Chair of the SA Productivity Commission to the Premier regarding broadening
terms of reference of the SAPC inquiry into government procurement.
Kind regards
Giselle Oruga
Project Support Officer | Office of the SA Productivity Commission
State Administration Centre, Level 6, 200 Victoria Square ADELAIDE SA 5000 | DX 56201
T 08 8226 7828 | E giselle.oruga@sa.gov.au | W www.sapc.sa.gov.au
Information contained in this e-mail message may be confidential and may also be the subject of legal professional privilege or
public interest immunity. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure or copying of this document is unauthorised.
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2
MINUTE
Document Ref: SAPC18D00005
File number: SAPC18/0004

TO:

THE PREMIER

RE:

Broadening Terms of Reference of the SAPC Inquiry into Government Procurement

PURPOSE
1. To recommend an approach to the proposed broader terms of reference for the SAPC Inquiry
into Government Procurement.
DISCUSSION
1(1)(e) Disclose deliberation of Cabinet

3. Amending the terms of reference is relatively straightforward. It entails removing the exclusion
of capital projects and extending the scope to cover all public authorities (including those
exempt from the State Procurement Act 2004). This would include SA Water, Renewal SA and
the Housing Trust among others. It may be useful to discuss the expansion with the Treasurer
to ensure the full value of the expanded inquiry is achieved.
4. The main constraint, at present, is the current small size of the SAPC. (This will change – we
are actively recruiting a second inquiry team that should be in place in March 2019.) Given
that, my advice is that the expanded remit be done as a two stage inquiry. Specifically, I
recommend regarding the current inquiry and its timetable as stage 1, and adding stage 2,
which would address capital projects and the exempt public authorities and deliver a final
report on these matters by end-October 2019.
5. Assuming you agree with this approach, it would be helpful to receive a formal direction
amending the inquiry in the near future. This would help in responding to stakeholders and
allow some economies in gathering information, evidence and data from them.
6. We will work with DPC to draft an appropriate letter for your consideration amending the terms
of reference in accordance with paragraph 4.
BUDGET
N/A

FOUO-I2-A2

RECOMMENDATIONS
7. It is recommended that you:
• Approve the approach to the expanded terms of reference set out in paragraph 4 and
the associated draft letter to the SAPC as proposed in paragraph 6.
Approved/Not Approved/Noted

_________________________________

Hon. Steven Marshall MP
PREMIER
___ / ___ / 2018

Dr Matthew Butlin
CHAIR
SA PRODUCTIVITY COMMISSION

14 / 12 / 2018
Contact person: Matthew Butlin
Contact number: 08 8226 6448

FOUO-I2-A2
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Duff, Ann (DPC)
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

DPC:MLO
Thursday, 28 March 2019 10:19 AM
Oruga, Giselle (OSAPC)
MacDonald, Gerard (OSAPC); Wheeler, Dianne (OSAPC)
RE: Minute to the Premier - Government Procurement Inquiry Stage 1 - Draft
Report
B342753 - Government Procurement Inquiry Stage 1 Draft Report - signed
minute.pdf

Good morning,
The Premier was grateful for provision of the Government Procurement Inquiry Stage 1 draft report, which he has
noted. Please see attached a copy of the minute, signed by the Premier.
Regards
Stuart Fisher
Ministerial Liaison Officer
Office of the Premier
Ph: (08) 8429 3169
Level 15 State Administration Centre, 200 Victoria Square (Tarntanyangga) ADELAIDE SA 5000
www.premier.sa.gov.au

Information contained in this email message may be confidential and may also be the subject of legal professional privilege or public interest
immunity. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure or copying of this document is unauthorised.

From: Oruga, Giselle (OSAPC)
Sent: Monday, 25 March 2019 5:00 PM
To: DPC:MLO
Cc: MacDonald, Gerard (OSAPC) ; Wheeler, Dianne (OSAPC)
Subject: Minute to the Premier ‐ Government Procurement Inquiry Stage 1 ‐ Draft Report
Good afternoon,
Please find attached the minute from the Chair of the SA Productivity Commission to the Premier regarding the
Government Procurement Inquiry Stage 1 Draft Report.
Two hard copies of the draft report will be brought over to the Premier’s office shortly.
Kind regards
Giselle Oruga
Project Support Officer
giselle.oruga@sa.gov.au

T: 08 8226 7764
W: www.sapc.sa.gov.au
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Information contained in this e-mail message may be confidential and may also be the subject of legal
professional privilege or public interest immunity. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure
or copying of this document is unauthorised.
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Duff, Ann (DPC)
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Oruga, Giselle (OSAPC)
Friday, 17 May 2019 1:09 PM
DPC:MLO
Butlin, Matthew (OSAPC); MacDonald, Gerard (OSAPC)
Inquiry into Government Procurement Stage 1 Final Report
SAPC19D00031 - Minute to the Premier - Inquiry into Government Procurement
Stage 1.pdf; 20190517 Inquiry into Government Procurement Stage 1 Final
Report.pdf

Importance:

High

Good afternoon
Please find attached the minute from the Chair of the SA Productivity Commission to the Premier regarding the final
report on the Inquiry into the Government Procurement Stage 1.
Two hard copies of the final report were dropped off moments ago.
Kind regards
Giselle Oruga
Project Support Officer
giselle.oruga@sa.gov.au

T: 08 8226 7764
W: www.sapc.sa.gov.au

Information contained in this e-mail message may be confidential and may also be the subject of legal
professional privilege or public interest immunity. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure
or copying of this document is unauthorised.
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